CUBSOFT
Specialists in quality software for the Psion Organiser

We are proud to announce the release of our XBASE package, a compendium of four powerful programs for the Organiser comprising:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MBASE</td>
<td>A highly compatible user friendly database.</td>
<td>1.0 K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XBASE</td>
<td>The database for the more sophisticated user.</td>
<td>1.8 K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINIKEY</td>
<td>Function keys for the Organiser.</td>
<td>0.8 K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QDIARY</td>
<td>The ultimate diary manager.</td>
<td>1.5 K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Manage your data with MBASE and your diary with QDIARY, take the tedium out of typing with MINIKEY - buy the XBASE package now!  

UNBEATABLE VALUE AT £39.95

MBASE
A highly compatible user friendly database

At Cubsoft we felt that the best approach to designing a database for the Organiser was to build on Psion’s FIND and SAVE using the MODE key to scroll through a list of available files.

MBASE is just that!
Of course we went just a little bit further adding facilities to create, delete and show a directory of files. And for your convenience you can turn off the Organiser from within the MBASE menu.

Even better we have enhanced the FIND function so that you can:
* search for data across more than one file.
* edit records on the fly (we don’t force you back to the menu).
* delete records (combining the ERASE and FIND functions into one).

We have improved on the editing facilities too:
* we don’t allow ON/CLEAR followed by EXE to delete data
* using MINIKEY new lines can be inserted into a record.
* you can create records with more than 16 lines if you wish.
* optional support for mixed case editing with automatic capitalisation.

And for those who don’t like SAVE we have provided DATA as an alternative allowing you to enter data line by line in response to numbered prompts.

If your MAIN file contains a mixture of:
- telephone numbers of friends and acquaintances.
- supplier names and addresses.
- product information and price lists.

Why not use MBASE to set up PERSONAL, SUPPLIER and PRICE files, reserving your MAIN file for notes and jottings.

You can master MBASE in just 5 minutes and increase the functionality of your Organiser five fold!
Building on and compatible with MBASE, the XBASE program provides support for users of large files of structured data.

With an enhanced version of FIND you can:

* select records which match on up to 16 text strings.
* copy or move individual records from one file to another.

Additional file management commands enable you to rename files and select or create a destination file for move and copy.

VIEW is a powerful batch processing module (with its own submenu) which working on a selected group of records allows you to **count, copy, move or delete in a single operation**. You can examine the records found and if necessary refine your selection criteria (without having to retype) as many times as you wish before committing your data for final processing.

**XBASE** is Ace, occupying just 1.8 K of memory and always at hand its ideal for the management of stock records, price lists and part specifications.

---

**MINIKEY**

*Function keys for the Psion Organiser*

In concept a very simple program best illustrated by means of an example.

Suppose we wish to set up a meeting in the diary (using QDIARY) which is scheduled to take place every 28 days. There will be 8 such meetings.

1. enter the first meeting into the diary and set up for copy.
2. start MINIKEY recording (2 key strokes).
3. advance the diary 28 days and copy the diary entry (6 key strokes).
4. stop MINIKEY recording (2 key strokes).
5. assign to a function key (3 key strokes — optional).
6. Replay recording or function key 6 times (2 key strokes each).

You will save 20 key strokes, moreover replay is always the same pair of keys (easier to remember, fewer mistakes) and if you assign your recording to a function key you can reuse it at any time in the future.

* record and replay up to 24 key strokes.
* assign up to 12 function keys (24 key strokes each).
* punctuation marks on 14 preassigned keys.
* break character for adding new lines (MBASE and XBASE).
* access to upper / lower case characters independently of the CAPS lock.
* optional support for pseudo £ sign and / or selected foreign characters.
* enable / disable the hot key (used to activate MINIKEY) from the top level menu.

**MINIKEY** makes light work of organising your Psion - so you can concentrate on organising your data!
QDIARY
The ultimate diary manager for the Psion Organiser

* Do you ever need to change the time and date of appointments?
* Have you ever had to set up a recurring meeting?
* What about anniversary reminders?
* When is my next appointment?
* Flick between two dates in the diary?

From just a single screen QDIARY provides for all the above (and more) with each command available at the press of just one or two keys.

Here is a full list of the facilities offered:
* adjust time in units of 30 minutes or one hour.
* adjust date in units of one day, week, month or year.
* select specific time of day: 9am, 12am, 3pm, 6pm or 9pm.
* mark up to 6 diary slots, jump to marked diary slot.
* add or edit diary entries.
* move, copy or delete diary entries.
* locate next or previous diary entry (better than LIST).
* enter find text.
* search for next or previous occurrence (better than FIND).
* undo key, recover from accidental jump, locate, search or undo.
* tidy diary.
* support for lower or mixed case editing (installation option).
* memory requirements: 1.5 K.

QDIARY uses the same internal data format as Psion’s diary facility so you can enter data from within QDIARY and then access it via DIARY. You can use the DIARY functions SAVE, RESTORE, ERASE and DIR on data which has been entered through QDIARY.

If you use Psion’s diary facility you should be using QDIARY — and if you don’t (but have tried) the case for QDIARY is proven!

GUARANTEE — BUY AND TRY

At CUBSOFT we specialise in developing high quality software. A unique feature of our software is that it is compact (written in assembler), memory resident (program pack only required for backup and configuration purposes) and on a 32K XP can optionally be loaded into low memory (does not reduce the amount of space available on your A drive).

Our programs once loaded into your Organiser become permanent extensions to your system, we are confident they will pay for themselves within a matter of weeks. Should you be dissatisfied with our software we will refund the purchase price (mail order direct from Cubsoft only) provided the goods are returned within 14 days from the date of dispatch and that you run the REFUND program supplied with the software.
FNKEY Version 2.2
The latest release of our highly acclaimed MACRO utility for the Psion

“FNKEY is one of those (rare) programs which, once you have used it, make you wonder how you ever managed without it”
Mike O'Regan, Review, IPSO FACTO

“Seriously, thanks for a super product”
Brian Cather, Tollerton, Nottingham

“I purchased FNKEY from you just a week ago and already I find it indispensable – what a superb program”
Barry Vaughan, Doncaster

* record and replay up to 254 key strokes.
* assign up to 26 function keys (exp to 676).
* access full Psion character set.
* data and time stamping.
* display function key assignments.
* easy access to upper and lower case.
* repeat key.
* pause facility.
* pseudo £ sign.
* break character.
* save function keys to datapack.

* Memory resident configuration program which enables you to choose the cut and paste mode, select the debug option and enable / disable the hot key from the top level menu.

If you already own a copy of FNKEY 2.1 we provide an upgrade service, please write for further details.

Some of the original features of FNKEY 2.1 have been enhanced in the new release:

* Debug option.
* Improved replay algorithm.
* Cut and Paste by character, word or line.
* Direct access to punctuation marks.
* Configuration program.

**FNKEY for just £49.95**

- fast paths through menus
- program loading and execution
- automatic diary maintenance
- commonly used words and phrases
- Cut and Paste OPL source code.

- calculations
- copying files
- OPL keywords
- program development

**ORDER FORM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XBASE package</td>
<td>39.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FNKEY Version 2.2</td>
<td>49.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16K datapack (free game)</td>
<td>19.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Orders from outside the UK please add £5

I enclose a cheque for £

Cheques should be made payable to Cubsoft and sent along with this order form to: CUBSOFT, 6 Okeover Road, Salford M7 0JX.

We endeavour to dispatch goods within 7 days, please however allow up to 28 days for delivery.
WHY PRESS 254 KEYS?
WITH CUBSOFT’S FNKEY
YOU DO IT WITH 2!

Keyboard Macros
* Store and Recall Entire Words, Phrases and lengthy Menu Paths with just 2 Keystrokes!
* Have you ever pressed the wrong key and had to key in an entire sequence again? FNKEY users enjoy complete accuracy!
* Automate repetitive Program Loading and Execution!
* All the Macros you need stored Permanently and Retrieved instantly!

Cut & Paste
* Eliminate those tedious programming sequences by Copying and Moving sections:
  - Between Different Programs
  - Within a Program
  - Blocks of Text
* Ideal for Really Effective and Economic Diary Management!

Punctuation Marks
* Directly Accessed from your Keyboard
* Comprehensive Range of Symbols including:
  - Punctuation Marks and £ sign
  - Full Psion Character Set
  - Instant Access to Upper and Lower Case

Memory Resident - No Messing with Data Packs

Comprehensive Manual and Quick Reference Guide

What Experts and Users Both Say:

“What Cubsoft have managed to do is nothing short of a minor miracle!”

“I am sure that this system will take its place among the Organiser best-sellers.”

“FNKEY is one of those (rare) programs which, once you have used it, make you wonder how you managed previously without it!”

Various IPSO FACTO Reviews

“I purchased FNKEY from you just a week ago and already I find it indispensable - what a superb program.”

Barry Vaughan, Doncaster
RESTRICTED BY YOUR ORGANISER?

DISAPPOINTED WITH THE SHORTCOMINGS OF YOUR DIARY AND DATABASE?

Just look at some of the benefits of CUBSOFT’s XBASE package, the most Versatile and Advanced in its field!

XBASE - The Only Database of its Kind

- Memory Resident - No messing with Datapacks!
- Includes MBASE basic database - Up and running within 5 minutes!
- Unrivalled Sort and Print facilities: - Any Group of Records, Any Order, Any Fields!
  250 Records sorted within 30 Seconds, and ready for Immediate Printing and Processing!
  Without affecting the original files!
- Comprehensive Printer Support - Including Amstrad, Epson, Brother and Psion.
  * IMPORT/EXPORT FILES TO LOTUS/DBASE/PARADOX ETC

QDIARY - A Revolution in Diary Management

- Easy Navigation through Diary Entries!
- Simple Rescheduling of Appointments!
- Setup Regular Meetings and Anniversaries!

MINIKEY - Macros

- Save Retyping of Repetitive Keystroke Sequences!
- Punctuation Marks and £ sign!

What the Experts Think

"It is memory resident, fast."
"A very full featured replacement for the Psion Diary Interface."

PCW March 1989

"The facilities offered by XBASE and MBASE are, as far as I am concerned unmatched by any other package I have seen."

Ipso Facto March 1989

Available from: CUBSOFT
6 Okeover Road, Salford M7 0JX

Telephone: 061-792 2871

Specialists in quality software for the Psion Organiser
XBASE - Major Features, Options

* up to 110 files per datapack
* create, rename, delete files
* file directory and statistics
* one or more search criteria
* search multiple files
* move backwards through file
* start at end of file
* print individual records
* conventional Psion data entry
* prompts for each line of data
* smart capitalisation option
* edit, copy, move and delete
* IMPORT FROM IBM PC

And, Benefits

* keep related items together!
* simple database management!
* efficient database management!
* faster access to data!
* can't remember which file!
* woops! just gone past that record!
* it must be there, entered it yesterday!
* hard copy for reference!
* notes and jottings!
* reminds you what goes where! easy print & sort!
* makes display and printout more readable!
* keeps data tidy, organised and up to date!

BATCH PROCESSING OPTIONS

working with a selected group of records and (optionally) fields:

* examine, extract statistics
* copy, move, delete or print
* sort and then examine or print
* sort and make a permanent copy
* * EXPORT TO IBM PC's

SORT :
* * optimised for Organiser
* non destructive sort
* * low memory overhead
* * unique surname sort option

PRINT OPTIONS

* 18 print styles (Epson), 4 styles (Psion)
* standard (4) or user defined record layouts
* record spacing and form feed control
* continuous print for address labels
* * set tab stops for wide columns
* * indirect printing via printer attached to PC
* * export to word processor, spreadsheet, database

fast! instantaneous display and print!
* saves on batteries and datapacks!
* just 4 bytes for each record sorted!
* natural data entry! natural sort!

QDIARY - A little of what it can do for you!

* goto next or previous appointment (only one key press)!
* move or copy entries between time slots (just three steps)!
* move forwards or backwards exactly 7 days at a time (a single key)!
* alter initial diary alarm setting to match most frequently required value!

ORDER FORM

Name:
Address:

Telephone Number:
What other Organiser Software do you use?

What are the two most important uses: (a) to which your Organiser is put?

(b) for which you would like us to write software?

Cheques should be made payable to Cubsoft and sent along with this order form to:
CUBSOFT, 6 Okeover Road, Salford M7 0JX.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49.95</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49.95</td>
<td>FNKEY 3.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Orders from outside the U.K. please add £6

I enclose a cheque for £

* XBASE (includes QDIARY, MINKEY and MBASE) is not available for CM model.
* We endeavour to dispatch goods within 7 days, please however allow up to 28 days for delivery.